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Kelly White to speak at July Luncheon
of emergency shelter! 481
women and 547 children given Shelter! These are just some of
the statistics that reflect the status of domestic violence in our
10,142 Hotline Callsl 27,100 nights

community.
The Executive Director of SAFEPLACE, Kelly White, will be our

Luncheon Speaker on July 26. Ms. White has worked with
community-based, non-profit organizations for the past 27 years.
Since July 1 993 she has directed SafePlace. SafePlace developed

from a merger of the Center for Battered Women and the Austin
Rape Crisis Center. It is a "Safe Place" source of hope in Austin
for survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault. During
her tenure the organization has more than doubled in size, with
the staff increasing from 44 to 140 and the annual operating
budget increasing from $1.4 million to $5.7 million.

A

1996 graduate

of Leadership Texas, Kelly was the

inaugural

recipient of the United Way/Capitol Area Agency Executive of
the Year Award. In addition, Kelly is a formerly battered woman
who strives to bring a human face to a probiem that has been
hidden behind closed doors and shrouded in shame and secrecy
for too many years.
Because SafePlace and the National Domestic Violence Hotline

(NDVH) share similar missions and goals, they also share a
volunteer training program. SafePlace and NDVH rely on
volunteers to make much of their work with survivors possible.
As the problems of sexual and domestic violence become
increasingly visible, the need

for committed volunteers

also

increases.

EWTG has adopted SafePlace as our Community Service Agency.
Safe Place provides the community with extensive domestic
violence and sexual assault intervention and prevention programs.
It offers: 24 hours hotlines; emergency shelter for survivors;

counseling

July 13 Minicourse
It's 2001 Already?
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Preparing for the l-egislative Session

Patsy Henry, the Deputy Executive Director of the Texas
l-ottery Commission willjoin us on Thunday, July 13, to share
with us some of the "Do's and Don'ts" of the legislative
session. She will provide us with some survival techniques,
and other protocoi tips that will help de-mystify the biennial

Legislative process. Patsy joined the Texas Lottery
Commission as Deputy Executive Director in November
1999. Inher current position, Ms. Henry manages the dayto.day agency operations at the executive level, working with
division directors to develop and make decisions on policies,
procedures, practices and approaches in all functional areas.

Ms. Henry was previously employed for over 22years atthe
Legislative Budget Board where she managed all General
Government analysis on policy and financial issues. She
supervised an analyical staff that monitored performance
and budget development for 43 state agencies with budgets
up to $90 billion and up to 1 5,000 employees. She also served
as a senioradvisorto state legislative finance andappropriation
committee
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for adults and children; therapeutic children's

programs; client advocacy; hospital advocacy; legal advocacy;

community education/training; school based programs; and
supportive housing. There are daytime, evening and weekend
hours available to volunteer in all the above areas and more.
Volunteers can serve as legal advocates; on the Speakers Bureau;
as school based volunteers; thrift place volunteers; fundraising
activities; clerical support and much more. Ms. White witt talk to
us about the volunteer opportunities as well as the challenges of
managing non-profit organizations.
Please mark your calendars and join us for our luncheon on
Wednesday July 26, 2000 at the Austin Women's Club. To
make your reservation, call (512) 371-1263 or send an e-mail to

"ewtg@onr.com"

E\WTGiSOTOICATEDTODEVELOPINGANDENCOURAGING\floMENINTEXASSTATEGo\ERNMENTANDHIGHEREDUcATIoN
AND TO MAINTAINING THE HIGHEST STANDARDS OF ETHICS AND SOCIAL RESPONSEILITY.
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Important Safety Tips for Women
Submitted by Carol NasworthY

President

i

Goye Gteevet McElwoin

The following is from my friend Libby Linebarger. It is an important message. Please take the time
read it. There are some wonderful safety tips in here that I have never heard belore. Carol

5s3s

15r7463
President- Elect

Dear friends and familY,

Mory Cheryl Dorworl

I am creating this message for those people in my life who I love and care for. and I hope r ou a1l take
it very seriousiy. Last night I attended a personal safety workshop, and it jolted n-ie I: r'' :s Eir en br
an amazing man,Pat Malone, who has been a bodyguard for famous figures like F.::.-. i.'''' cen and
Sylvester Stallone. He works for the FBI, and teaches police officers and \ar\ Sli-> ::=ri to hand
combat. This man has seen it all, and knows a lot. He focused his teachings to us i: HO\\ TO AVOID
BEING THE VICTIM OF AVIOLENT CRIME. He gave us some statis.;'-. ':--' rir much the
occurrences of random violence have escalated over the recent years. and i;'s -::. : :
Something ltke 99oh of us will be exposed to or a victim of a violent crime. He:: = : .::le of the most
important points that I got out of his presentation:
The three reasons women are easy targets for random acts of violence are:
1. Lack of awareness (you MUST know where you are & what's going .-:. ". r )ou)

5121463-3909
Vire-President
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Rose

51214/5-2686
Membership
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5t?1479-8888
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Bev Schulke

2. Body language (keep your head up, swing your arms, stand straighi up'.
3. Wrong place, wrong time (DoN'T be walking alone in an alley. or drir.:.=

5t?1479-3053
Treosurer-elecl

in a bad neighborhood at night)

Jonie Plummer

j
(doing
Women have a tendency to get into their cars after shopping' eating. u'ork;:--=. ;.:. ':. iust sit
you,
and
:=
predator
'''...
The
THIS!
DO
',.:ching
DON'T
etc).
their checkbook, or making a list.
'.:-.::,:ad
tell
and
gr.i:i:put
a
passenger
side,
get
You
in
the
this is the perfect opportunity for him to
:^\D LEAVE,.
where to go. AS SOON AS YOU GET INTO YOUR CAR, LOCK THE DOI-I3.S

5121463-4126

Public Relotions
Melonie Willioms

5t2l 458-/338

A few

1. Be aware: look around you, look into your car, at the passenger side floor. a:.:
under the car as well.
2. If you are parked next to a big van, enter your car from the passenger door, \1,'s- serial killers attack
cars.
their victims by pulling them into their vans while the women are attemptiili :J :3: into their

Iommunicotions
Denise Pittord

5t21463-87 46
Region Affoirs

at the car parked on the drivers' side of your vehicle, and the passenser
alone in the seat nearest vour car, you may want to walk back into the mall. or

3. Look

Roso Brousord

Progrom
Jonet Spies

5t21463-4612
Executive Director

[orolyn Bible
3500 Jefferson, Ste. 2l0A
Au$in, iexos 78/31
5121371-1263
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most likely WILL NOT be a vital organ. RLrN!

6.

ewlg@onr.com
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has a gun and you are not under his control' ALWAYS run!
make 4 of 10 shots when they are in range of 3 - 9 feet. This is

5. If the predator

due to stress.
The predator will only hit you (a running target) 4

Emoil Address:

*

ric:^. and

look bad).
Don't stand in the corners of the elevator, be near the front, by the doors.
ready to get off or on.
If you get on the elevator on the 25th flr, and someone suspicious gets on at
the 22nd, get off as he enters.

POLICE, only

Fox,

2

..;: iia male is sitting
get a guard/

policeman to walk you back out. IT IS ALWAYS BETTER TO BE SAFE TH-\\ SORRY'
4. Always take the elevator instead of the stairs. (Stairwells are horrible places to be alone.)
Don't gei on an elevator if there is someone suspicious on there (of course bad men don't always

7131735 3470

5r

notes about getting into your car in a parking lot, or parking garags;

in

100 times. And even then,

A,

qet \ou raped' or killed'
As women, we are always trying to be sympathetic: STOP IT, it ma1
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Sofety Tips conlinued {rom poge 2

Tips to saving your life, if you have gotten into a violent situation:
REACT IMMEDIATELY!

!q abducts you in a parking lot. and is taking you to abandoned area, DON'T LET HIM GET YOU
TO THAT AREA.
- If you are driving, react immediately in the situation, and crash your car while still going 5 MPH
- If he's driving, find the right time, and stick your fingers in his eyes.
- He must watch the road, so choose an unsuspecting time, and gouge him. It's your ONLY defense. While he is in shock. GET
OUT. (This sounds gross, but the alternative hay bE worse.) ReS-iSf
go along with him: run, if you are able to, scream, you DO NOT want to get to another crime scene. DON'T EVER GIVE
: Pgn't
-,t_f

t
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- Always keep your distance when walking past strangers on the street or in dark areas.
- GET A CELL PHONE - there are packages for $19.95 a month that allow you to program only 911 into the dialing out program
BREAKDOwNS: (avoid this by ALWAYS keeping your car in good working order).
1. Ifyour car breaks down: you should have a cell phone to call for help, and lock your doors.
2. Keep a blanket, warm clothes and boots, and a flashlight in your car always for emergencies.
3. If you don't have a cell phone - Get one
a. It's noon on a business day, you MAY want to put your hazards on and walk to safety

b. It's 2 a.m.: put on your warm clothes, and walk to a lighted area.

i.

You are a perfect target if you are sitting in your car broken down

ii. Predators search the highways for easy targets like you
c. You're on a desolate road: walk away from the car (in your warrn clothes) and go to some bushes, or
from your vehicle. It will be cold, and uncomfortable, but you DO NOT want to stay in your car..

some area

AWAy

PHYSICAL DEFENSE that we can use against the violent predator:
1

.

2.
3.

The eyes are the most vulnerable part of the

body.

Poke hirn there, and you have (possibly) your only window of opportunity.

The neck is also a vulnerable spot, but you MUST know where to grip. AND HAVE

THE STRENGTH to cut off his breath.
The last place is the KNEES. Everyone's knees are very vulnerable, and a swift kick here will take anyone down.
A cautionary note about these things is that if you do not do these things right the first time, you are in trouble, because it will
only anger the individual, and that anger will be TAKEN OL.T ON YOU. I'm not saying don't attempt them (it may be your only
hope), but be FORCEFLTL when you do.

If

you are walking alone at night (which you shouldn't be) and you are being followed/chased:
1 . Scream "FIRE I", and not "help. People don't want to get involved when people yell "help", but "fire" draws attention

because

people are nosy.

2. RUN!
3. Find an obstacle, such as a parked car, and run around it, like ring around

the rosie. This may sound silly, but over the years,

5 rvomen have told Pat Malone that this SAVED THEIR LIVES.
-1. Your last hope is getting under the car. Once you are under there, there are tons of things to hold on to, and he will not be
able to get you out, and will not come under for you (most likely). Usually they give up by this point. The catch here is that YOU
\IUST PRACTICE GETTING LINDER THE CAR. You must have a plan (he will have one); know if you will be going on your
back. front, from the side or back of the car. It must be practiced.

I ciidn't

mean to scare you with any of this, but honestly, I hope it did. It should. Our world is not as safe as we pretend that
it is. and living in our fantasy worlds WILL get us in troubie, sooner or later. "lt won't happen to me" doesn't cut it, and is a
bogus expectation anvway. Pat Malone said again and again that the women who die EVERY MINUTE from violent crimes expected
to go to bed that night, and get up tomorrow, and do it all over again, and again, and again. No one expects it, but we must be
prepared and au'are so that we HAVE A PLAN. I would encourage you to pass this on to all women, not just your friends and
family, but everybod),. We all need to hear.
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EWTG STATEWIDE EVENT
LUNCH AND TOUR OF WOMEN'S HISTORY MUSEUM
SATURDAY" OCTOBER 28,
DALLAS

2OOO

REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete one registration form

for each

attendee.

I MUSEUM Member
Last Name, First Name, Middle

Initial (Please print)

Telephone Number (home)

BWTC Guest Mailing

n EWTG Guest

n EWTG Member

Address

elephone Number (work)

(# and street, etc.)

(city)

(zip)

Registration: Early is through September 30, Late is October 1 - 15, 2000
Museum Donation: $12.00 (See Note Below)
Austin Participants:
(Includes round trip bus transportation and entry to museum. Lunch is not included.)

EarlyRegistoation: $25.00 (ThroughSeptember30,2000)
LateRegistration: $30.00 (October 1-15, 2000)
Regional Participants: $5.00 (Includes entry to museum only)

$7.00 (Late registration)
Total Payment

Note: To show our support each participant is asked to donate at least $12 to the Women's History Museum.
you have not made your donation, please include it with your tour registration check. Additional donations are

If

welcome.
please make checks payable to EWTG and mail your payment to Executive Women in Texas Government, at
if you
3 500 Jefferson, Suite 2I0 A,Austin, Texas lST3L Please call 512-37l-1263 or e-mail ewtg(Eonr.com
have questions or need additional information.

Schedule, SaturdaY, October 28, 2000
7:15 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

4*JULY2OOO
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Meet at Austin EWTG Office
Bus departs for Dallas
Bus arrives in Dallas
EWTG members statewide
meet for lunch hosted by MetroplexRegion

EWTGSTAR

:30 p.m. Welcome from Museum

Tour of Museum
4:00 p.m. Bus departs for Austin
8:00 p.m Bus arrives in Austin

Wendy Sitton a success at May luncheon
Windy Sitton, Mayor of Lubbock, was our guest speaker at our May luncheon.
She was a breath of fresh air!
Windy says that she has always been a little different. She remembers watching Democratic and
fit in because of her overwhelming interest in politics. But politics
was a man's world. She always wondered why she couldn't have a say in what was happening in her city, state,
or country.
Republican National conventions as a child. She never quite

Windy owns and manages Sitton's Selections, a firm specializing in restoration, renovation and remodeling of interiors
and
exteriors of homes. Once again, Windy didn't quite fit in when she moved to Lubbock 14 years ago. A woman
in the
construction business? In Lubbock, Texas? No Wayl

In

1994, her neighborhood group asked her to run for city council. She ran against 3 men and won ! After
2.5 years on the
council, the presiding mayor resigned to run for another position leaving a vacancy. At that point she assessed her
opportunity.
She considered the fact that her mother (who was way ahead of her time) raised her to believe that she
colld do unytt ing rh.
wanted to do' There were as many "naysayers" as there were supporters at that point. The "naysayers" were afraid
that her
feelings would get hurl if she lost the election. She considered the fact that as a candidate, she would no longer
be a private
citizen.. everything in her life would be on display. . . both good and bad. However, this was her opportunity to run
for the position
without an incumbentl She ran and was elected! She was elected to a2ndterm and is now seeking re-election for
her 3rd
.

term in office.

Being elected was the easy part.

RunningthecityofLubbockismuchharder. Notbecausethejobisthatdifhcultbutbecausesheisawoman...theONLy
woman on the council and in charge!

Windy reminded us that we could accomplish anything that we want to accomplish. Her advice:
Do your homework. Be prepared for whatever obstacles you might encounter.
Develop your own style of leadership. For her, she spends a lot of time massaging the egos of her fellow councilmen.
Her
degree in psychology has been her saving gracel
Learn to compromise. Not your convictions or principles...but other things.
Be a visionary.
Don't sell yourself short! Don't think you can't do things because you are a woman.
Bring people along.. .mentor!
Thank you windy for sharing your story with us. you are an inspiration!
2OOO
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AUSTIN LUNCHEON MEETINGS

Austin Women's Club
708 SanAntonio
Fourth Wednesday ofthe month, 12:00 Noon

o

Iuly26

a

August23

a

September 27
October 25
December 5
Holiday Luncheon, Green Pastures

a
a
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MINICOURSE AGENDA

Austin State Hospita,
41't and Guadalupe
Community Meeting Room, Building 582
Second Thursday ofthe month, I2:00Noon

o
.
.
o

July 13
August 10
September 14
October 12
Maps on back page

EWTGSTAR
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RECAP OF JUNE MINICOURSE

July 13 Minicourse Article
Continued from Page

1

In 19'72,Ms. Henry graduated from the University of Texas at
Austinwhere she eamed aBachelor ofArls degree in Government
and History. She also received a Master ofPublic Adminisbation
degree in Finance and Information Systems from Southwest
Texas State universiS'in 1987'

As a current resident of Lockha$ Texas, Ms' Henry plays an
active role in a variety of civic organizations. She chaired the

l,ffkJnrtz}zO Comprehensive Planning Committee, served as a
member ofthe t ockhart Ciry Planning and Zoning Commission,
and is an officer of the l,ockhart Business and Professional
Women'sClub.Ms'Henry'sprofessionalaffitationshaveincluded
Administratioq Executive women

the American Society for Public

in Texas Govemmenl and the Advisory Board of the Southwest
Texas State University Master ofPublic Administration Program'
In addition to her involvement in professional and civic organizations,

Ms. Henry enjoys a variety of personal hobbies' These include
dorvnhill and cross-country skiing, antique collecting, and historic
restoration Projects.

JoinusonThunday,Julyi3intheCommunityRelationsMeeting
' Brown bag lunch and
networkingbegin at 1 1:30. Patsy's presentationwillbegin atnoon'
For reservations, please call the EWTG office at (5 12) 3-l 1-1263
or send an e-mail to <ewtg@onr.com>'

Room, Austin State Hospital, Building

5

82

On Thursday, June 8, Susan Tennison form the
Legistative Budget Board presented our minicourse
on "BOP's and LAR's - the Atphabet of State
Government. "

Susan reviewed with us the lnformation Resources
Ptanning Cycte and discussed the various documents
that must be submitted by state agencies and
universities.

The first is the "Legistative Appropriations Request"'
This document projects expenditures one to three
years in advance. lt inctudes requests for funding for
on-going agency operations, new programs, and new
technol.ogy to support the agency activities'
The "Bienniat Operating Ptan" is a planning document
that itemizes the agency ptans for supporting ongoing
operations as wetl as new projects funded by the
Legistature. This ptan shoutd be amended when the
ugin.y changes direction and/or ptans' These ptans
contain information about the past, current, and future
biennium.

The "Agency Strategic Ptan" indicates the strategies,
goats aM objectives for the agency. lt atso inctudes an
lnformation Resources Strategic Ptan which
demonstrates how the information resources goats and
objectives support the agency goals.
Thank you Susan for sharing your knowtedge and

time with our

grouP!

Conference News
"Have you heardthe news? It's that time again
and you don't want to miss out! Get ready for

the 14th Annual EWTG Professional
Development Conference, November 19 -20,
2000. This year's theme is "Vision for the
Future: Skills to Excel in the 21st Century'"
Leam more about the changing work place,
acquiring new skills, and enhancing existing ones'
Network with over 500 conference participants'

And, let's not forget about the fabulous

IM6

speakers, exhibig, and best silent-auction

ever-

so sign-up early! Registration forms
distributed in August."

will
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"Because I am a woman, I must make
unusual efforts to succeed. IfI fail, no one
will say, 'She doesn't have what it takes''
They will say, 'Women don't have what it
takes."
- Clare Boothe Luce

Regional News

2000

RegionolOfficers

Region 3 - Metroplex
The Region

will

III July meeting will be July 13, 2000 at the Wyndham Garden Hotel at 6:30 pm. The guest speaker
Vicki Henderson. Lt. Hendenon's topic will be, Women's Safety Issues. Please call

l-High Ploins

Region

be Police Lieutenant

214-648-7333 to RSVP.
Region

Shelby Peoples

III meetings

are held on the second Thunday of every month at the Wyndham Garden Hotel, located at
20 I 5 Market Center Blvd., Dallas (between I-3 5 and Turtle Creek). Our regular meetings begin with an informal

806/7 45-4411

socialat6:30pm,followedbydinnerandtheprogram atl:00pm. Thecostofdinneris$12.00. Ifyouwouldlike
to receive the Region III monthly email/mail program announcement, please call 214-648-7333, or email

.

Come

join

us.

Region 3-Melroplex

Region6-GulfCoast

[heryl

The Gulf Coast chapter had its monthly meeting on June 13 at the Steak'N Ale on OST at
had some surprises on it.

Kitby.

The agenda

First, our chapter chairperson, Beth Mason, has left employment with TRC to venture into private
industry. She will continue as chair for the remainder of her term. We wish her well in her new venturr.
In addition, laJuan Julun has stepped down as secretary. Terry Boyce has taken over that duty. The membership
thanked LaJuan for her hard work and welcomed Terry enthusiastically.
Terry has done a fine job researching several service opportunities for our chapter. We will be participating in the
Cancer Society 5K WalVRun in October, getting a project started with one ofthe area'Women's Centers for
December, and volunteering for the Channel 8 Telethon this fall. Terry is also designing and ordering T-shirts for
us to wear at these events.

Formes,

[hoir,

214/648.25s2
Brendo Zielke. Vice Choir,

2t4/648-4923
Mo

rie Worwick, Secretory,
21 4/ 648-7333

Glendo Hoynes, Treosurer,

214/648-6437
Noncy Lough, (ommunicotions,
2

Rosa Broussard reviewed information from the last board meeting and has also volunteered to arrange the speaker
for our next luncheon tentatively set for August 1 6h or 17n. Becky Rae is working on the January Luncheon ar-rd

r 4/648-9883

6-Gull (oost

PatE Moore will handle the one in April 2001.
We would really like to have our absent members join us for our monthly dinner. Our next meeting will be July
I ls at the Steak'N'Ale on OST at Kirby. Social begins at 5:30 p.m. rvith the Dinner,Meeting starting at 6 p.m.
The food is good; the friendship is fantasic! Come join us!

Beth Moson, [hoir,

713/9/7 2613
Helen Woll. Cho ir-elect,

/13/7

45-09 40

Terry Boyce, Secretory,

713/669 1140

First Year Members

Tereso Reynolds, Progroms,

Marquita

wiggins ur Southwestern Medical ctr

7r

2141648-2132

3i56r

3r 00

Roso Broussord, Progroms,

713/735 3470
leigh Ann Pursell, Membership.

281/933-3858 x I 636

Member Info
Josie Franco-Alvarado has moved to the Texas Workers' Compensation Commission in
Classifications. Her new phone number is 5 121 804 -4465 .

Potricio Moore, [ommunicotions

281/933-3858 x I 502
Potricio

B

rod

ley. Trecsurer,

/r 3/845 2800

Tina Janek has left the Texas Health and Human Services Commission to become a freelancer. Her phone number is 5121327 -9507 .
Leslie Pool graduated from the LBJ School of Public Affairs on May 20 with a Masters degree
in Public Policy. She has accepted a position as Field Director for Congressman Lloyd
Doggett. Her new phone is 5121916-5921.

Collett Foyt

has retired from the Department of Health.
IIVTGSTAR
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